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three cents peraereiU for 1st insertion, and 
Une for each continuation.

Yearly, or reason advertisements, 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per 7 
matter, if. space le secured by the 

mar be obange i under 
made therefore with the publisher.

The ** Мілані он i advance ’* having its 
large circulation distributed principally in the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Heeiigouche, New Brunswick and in Bon- 
aventure and Gawpe, Quebec in 00 m muni Lies 
•■gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agncult 
tural p i remile, offers superior inducement» to 
adrerti-ters. Address

Editor Miraraichi Advance, Chatham. N.B
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arrangemenl Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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Proprietor
V er use of green forage crops as sub

stitutes for hay, the importation of the 
foreign-made articles, must diminish, 
as it is doing in the case of those com
ing from the different countries of Con
tinental Europe.

ing and garnish with strips of the 
white of hard boiled eggs. Rub yolki 
through grater and mound in center.

Oyster Salad.—One solid pint oysters, 
parboil and drain, set away to cool, 
cîeat well 2 eggs., add to them 1-4 cup 
oach cream and vinegar, 1-2 teaspoon 
each of mustard salt and celery salt, 
1 tablespoon butter and a dash of cay
enne. Put into double boiler and cook 
iike custard. At serving time, pour 
over oysters and add one pint diced 
celery.

Anchovy Salad.—Soak 2 Norwegian

BRITISH ІШСШШЕMIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory♦ <

; About the House. ___  З
NUMBER OF ACRES UNDER TILL 

AGE LAST YEAR.

4

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

JFêtàzy Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., ETC., «то.,

Obnthsm,

♦
« johl4 McDonald & co4

• «5 (Successors to George Cassadj.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes .Moulding:

a 1 Favorable Year—A High Average Yield 
of Wheal — Diminished Imports—More 
Than One-third or the Total Area lu 
Permanent Grans Laud.

The dependence of the British Is
lands on other countries for the bulk 
of their food supply, involving, as it 
does, the maintenance of an enormous 
navy at great oost, is giving rise to 
inquiry as to whether all is being 
drawn from the home soil 
for the maintenance of the 
great, cost, is giving rise to inquiry 
as to whether all is being drawn from 
the horn" soil for the maintenance of 
the population (hat might be. The 
total area of the United Kingdom is 
76,729,491 acres, distributed as fol-

BIRTH OF GOLDENROD.
The sun, in a lavish mood, one day
Flung shining glints of his gold away,
But the south breeze caught it with 

glad delight,
And scattered it over the fields that 

night;
And Dame Nature smiled and re

joiced next morn
To find that the goldenrod was born.

; THE TRANSVAAL MINES-
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumbe- 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. В

В-
Ш N. В 198 Gold 1ІІПМ, Uni Only .38 Pay IM.ld.lld» 

—The Diamond Industry—Coal Min-
lug*

The report on the mining industry 
of the South African Republic for 1897

- Building Stone JOSEPH ГЛ RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

1 anchovies over night, drain them and 
dry by pressing gently in a cloth. Re
move bone and skin and roll each one 
in a fillet.

presented to the Volksraad gives re
markable details of the progress made 
in the gold mining in the Transvaal 
and the striking regularity in the 
yield of gold, hardly equalled by any 

The capital

ns The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
•too# tor building and other purposes.

Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete

Lay these on a bed of 
torn lettuce. Garnish with sliced cu
cumbers and cut olives and pour over 
a little French dressing. When ready 
to serve, pour over a sauce made by 
adding to 1 cup mayonnaise dressing, 1 

each of chopped pickles and

BULBS FOR FLOWERING.

INSURANCE■u 1
J. L. TWEEDIE, It is now time to attend to the 

Dutch bulbs for blooming indoors ; al
though work among them might be de
ferred, it is wise to get them under 
ground. There is, also, the possibil- і |РЛ spoon 
ity that late purchasers will get the pars 
poorer bulbs. We include under the 
general heading of Dutch bulbs, tulips, 
hyacinths, and narcissus, these all be
ing grown in the great bulb farms in 
Holland.

Hyacinths are some of the most sat
isfactory bulbs we can grow indoors, 
both the little Romans and the large 
Dutch. The Romans, which come from 
Italy and southern France, bloom much 
earlier than the Dutch. They are 
small, so we should put three bulbs 
in a five-inch pot, covering them 
down cellar like the Narcissi. The 
florists plant a great many bulbs in 
shallow boxes—flats, as they are call
ed—covering these over outside, in 
some place where water will not lie, 
and they are left tiiere until active 
forcing begins. Freezing does not 
hurt them, unless the leaves have 
pushed through. But it is not safe 
to allow bulbs in pots to freeze hard, 
because the pots will burst, neither is | 
it very convenient for an amateur, as 
a rule, to cover the pots outside, so 
the cellar is recommended.

er at thé office of L. J. Tweedie. other known gold fields.
o! the 198 gold mines working at the ^ ,nsurance busines, heretofore car. 
end of 1897 was $363,863,750. Of 1 hese, on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 

capital of about $50,- j deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
COO,GOi) paid $14,7.'0,C00 in dividends, or j who ^Presems the following companies :

Si*ty-tour other SCOTTISH^NION AND

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

'

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJSr DIES.
lpe Valves and Flttlzxj 

Of A.11 Kinds.

G. B. FRASERA 28 mines with a

Egg Salad.—Boil eggs 20 minutes. Re
move the whites most carefully, leav
ing yolks in smooth balls, 
yolks, two is a pretty number, on torn 
lettuce, chop whites and put a table
spoonful around the balls and put on 
the top 1 tablespoon cream dressing. 
Serve with a plain wafer.

ATTORNEY <fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

nearly 30 per cent, 
mines were producing gold but paying 
no dividends, and some could not pay 
any without a considerable reduction 
in working expenses. The other 106 
mines were in course of being opened

ПІ Place Acres.
. 32.595,312 

. . 4,722,573

. . 19,083.659
. . 20,327.947 

Of this acreage only 19,813,665 acres 
were under tillage in 1898, of which 
cereals took up 8,816,756 acres. Of this 
area but 2,158,479 acres were planted 
with wheat, an increase of 219,523 acres 
over that of 1897. The real were given 
up to the production of barley, oats, 
rye, beans and peas. Green crops, such 
as turnips, mangels, vetches and rape,

Ivo:AGENT FOR THE
England. . . 
Wales. . . .
Scotland .. 
Ireland. . .

aroRT. XTze:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. up.
The total value o£ the gold yield in 

1897 was $58,250,000, being $15,000,000 
Of this 66 per

CARD.
, -r INFLUENZA more than in 1896. 

cent, was from crushing mills and 34 
per cent, by chemical extraction. The 
quantity of ore worked was 5,741,311 
tons, which gives a yield of a little over 
$10 to the ton, which as the working

JAS. G. MILLER: ASK FORR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Physicians Distinguish Three Forms of 
iht* Disease, Nervous, Digestive and 
Catarrhal.

Influenza, or the grip, is an acute 
infectious fever which usually occurs 
in wdde-spread epidemics. It travels, 
as cholera formerly did, in waves over 
the world, running generally from the 
oast to the west. It attacks a very 
large proportion of the population, es
pecially at the beginning of an epide- 

! mic ; then in recurrent years it seizes 
upon those who have previously escap
ed, and the epidemic does not finally 
die out until nearly every one has 
suffered its miseries.

Medical writers usually distinguish 
In potting Homan hyacinths, the three form5 of infiuenza, accordmg as 

bulbs are just covered with the earth, | the nervous, the digestive, or the eat- 
^ ,,, hyacmths bave one-half arrhal 8ymptoms predominate; but all
the bulb left above ground. One constitute one and the same disease, 
Duteh hyacinth ш enough for a five- an(J one form may easily pass int0 an. 
mch pot but three or live of the bulbs other in the courae of the eame at_ 
ш a flat pan give a good effect. Single
hyacinths are usually the more satis- . - , ... . ., , , , , , In a typical case influenza begins
factory for winter blooming, though we ; suddenIy> with a general ш feeling,
often find the double doing well. , , , , , , .. . , , , , . ,, headache, pains ш the muscles and mAlways buy good named hyacinths ,, , , , ,
for indoors; if cheap, unnamed bulbs the hack' Ioss o£ aPPeUte, and a sense 
are bought, they should be reserved for , of extreme weakness. There may be

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
occupied 4,261,482 acres, while clover expenses were about #6.62 per ton, left 
and rotation grasses co -red the con- 1 a net pro£it 0f«3.38 per ton. The work- 
siderable area of 6,210,851 acres. The 
remaining 524,566 acres were divided 
into 155,364 acres of flax, hops and 
small fruit and 369,202 acres bare fal
low. Permanent grass lands covered 
27,978,809, acres, more than one-third 
of the total area of the islands, 
comparison with 1897 there was a de
crease in the tilled land of 130,178 
acres and an increase of the area un
der grass of 54,099 acres. One remark
able fact is the steadily decreasing area 
of potato cultivation in Ireland. It was 
only 664,912 acres in 1898, against. 804,- 
508 acres in 1888 and over 1,000,000 in 
1871.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials aad therefore 
produce the

№
ing expenses in 1896 had been $6.83, 
and in 1895, $7.54 per ton. The total 
expenditure of the gold, mining indus
try had been $45,250,000. As during 
the past year, so. in 1897, The Trans
vaal Government refrained from levy- 

0° ing the tax of 21-2 per cent, on the 
yield, and as there is no income tax 
and no exchange or stamp duty is paid 
on newly issued shares, the gold min
ing industry does not appear to have 
much to complain of in that respect.
The reduction of the price of dynamite 
by $2 and the lowering of railway 
rates contributed in increasing the 
profits.

There were, however, great losses 
made in Transvaal mining securities 

, during 1897. These are attributed to 
I the

in Ireland was also considerably re- j UNSCRUPULOUS PROCEEDINGS, 
duced. The acreage of hops was less 0f promoters, who formed nearly 400 ( 
than that at any time during forty companies with a total capital of $300,- ; 
years past, and the yield the lowest, «»,«00 in localities where no gold ex-j 

і ... * .. , . , îsled, and overcapitalized other com-
with the exception of two seasons, dur- , to 8Uch an eItent that dividend
ing the last fourteen years. The paying was entirely out of the ques- 
greater part of the British imports of | tion even if dynamite had been import-
hops come from Germany, principally ^^е^Ьаг^Г''т^оШ pay- WE MANUFACTURE »
Bavaria. The orchard area is placed ing ^p^ity 0f the mines in general FqT ВіЦф
at 226,059 acres, an increase of 1,943 might be increased but for three _ 
over 1897 and of about 12.060 acres over causes, namely, the theft of gold from LltDS 
1894 ; but the yie,d was disappointing, j “cit sale of ahsohoUo

chiefly owing to the ravages of insects. , quest ion generally, about 25 per cent.
For one thing me year 1898 will be of the Kaffir laborers being constant- IttY•§fodOKS 

noted in the annals of British farm- 1У incapacitated for work. The sc*r- ..
ing; that is, the high average produc- :^uomical°working оГіЬ«Г,ee. and і ВіГГвІ HBldÜlg 
tion of wheat per acre, the mgnest the premium of $15to $20 paid to Ц.1.У ІППОЙПО
since 1884. It was 34,74 bushels per Kaftir agents to procure labor has ЯДИШии Г lUWi ІІЩ

I only resulted in encouraging deser-1 
tions of laborers from one mine to pass 
through t he agent’s hands to a brief 

the highest yield was 33.68 bushels, and service at another, when the process 
the lowest 25.95. The yield of barley і would be repeated. The Transvaal 
was also the highest per acre, record- j Government has done what it could,
ed since 1884, having been 35.75 bush- j short of reducing the Kaffirs to actual
els per acre; and oats, which gave 40.76 I slavery, to remedy these evils, but 
bushels per acre, onlv once exceeded | without much effect. ItJ is estimated 
the yield which was* in 1894, when ! that the losses incurred through the 

In the gastric form of influenza we it rose to 41.64 bushels. The official causes enumerated amounted to 
less to try to force them into bloom tind a loathing for food, nausea, and return of the total production of the.se і very considerable sum of $10,750,000. 
early. The little Due Van Thol var- , vomiting, and severe bowel troubles, several cereals was : Of wheat, 73,028,- | of which rather щоге than half was 
ieties are the earliest of all, and we In the respiratory forms, bronchitis 856 bushels ; of barley, 68,051,918 bush- і by theft. ^ he total area of gold 
sometimes see the scarlet ones about and especially pneumonia are frequent els and of oats, 118,920,917 bushels. claims in 1897 was 251,659 acres, a 
Christmas, but they are so small and : and dangerous complications. The high yield of wheat was not, how- j large decrease on the previous year,
stunted that they are not attractive. , In the treatment of grip we must ever, the only gratifying feature of due to the abandonment of worthless 
Better be satisfied with bloom in Feb- first remember that we are dealing the year 1898 to the British farmer, claims.
ruary and March, and have some of with no ordinary, cold, but with a The average price of wheat was the j In coal mining there was consider-
the finer varieties. Put two or three severe disease calling for as much care highest, with the exception of 1891, able progress. There were twenty 
bulbs in a pot, and place them so that as scarlet fever or pneumonia. The pa- when it rose to $1.11 per bushel, hav- collieries at work, with an output or
the bulbs are just covered, and no tient must not only stay in the house ing been $1.02. There was a great gap 1,600.212 tons, being an increase ol
more. Cover them up in the dark, like but in bed. All cases of grip, whether still between that price and the mon- 162,915 tons over that of 1896 Jhe 
the other bulbs. Before the pots are mild or severe, need a physician’s over- ey paid for a bushel of wheat in 1868, price fell, Pfo» .n
covered up, give them a good soaking sitrht. when it fetched $1.91 per bushel. But m 1895 and $2.11 in 189b to $1.88 m
of water in all casets. -............................... the most remarkable thing about the 1897, leaving but a small margin for

Early single tulips will give most home wheat market during the year dividends, that amounted altogether to
satisfaction indoors. Artus, scarlet ; ! THE ROYAL RED CROSS. was the wide fluctuation in the only $287,500, The wages of the white
Coievs Ordinal, dark red; Canarybird | of the three ladies upon whom the ! weekly average prices, which amount- miners range from $100 to $150 a 
and Chrysolora, yellow : Rose Gris-de- n . , , . , _nnfpr ! ed to no less than 68 cents per bushel, month. Besides gold and coal, there is
ІШ, rose and white; Keiser Kroon, red Queen has been Pleased to confer the As waB to ье expected from the in- a small production of silver, lead and
and yellow, are all very good. La : decoration of the Royal Red Cross for creased area of land given over to : tin, not of much importance as yet.
Candeur is a fine double white ; Re services to the sick and wounded in grasses and pasture, there was aeon- Diamond digging in 1897 yielded about
Rubrorum, double red. Good named thl) recent Soudan camoaicn are siderable increase in the number of 4,000 carats, and is likely to receive an
tulips should always be selected. Г®СЄ°^ ^udan campaign, are sh and pig8 in the United impetus from the recent discovery of

The bulbs cannot be forced a second ^Lss Geddes and Miss Grist. Miss ££ingdorn in 1898 as compared with a field near Pretoria, which, it is hop- 
time. Florists usually throw the old Elizabeth Geddes is, as her name be- 1897. The totals given in the official ed, may prove another Kimberley. At 
bulbs away, but both tulips and hya- tokens, a Scotchwoman, being a daugh- ! returns are : Cattle, 11,149,212; sheep, the time the report was completed 367 
cinths may be dried off alter flower- °r °£ Mr John Geddes parish school- 31,102,359, and pigs, 3,719;819; being in- diamonds had been dug up, the largest 
ing, kept in a cool, dry place during °£ , ,, , P , ! creases of 145,173 cattle, 535,298 sheep weighing sixteen carats. The same
summer, and then planted out in the Master of Kilmany, Fifeshire. Miss and 36,400 pigs over the numbers in difficulty, however, that hampers the 
edge of the lawn or shrubbery border. Geddes was trained in nursing at the j 1897 There was, however, a decrease , gold and coal mining industries tells
Th,y will not be heard from the fol- Dundee Royal Infirmary, where she ! o£ against the economic working of the
a gSfd ГаоТ wbüî ^„ymerrandtetrbo^glh obtained experience both in the medi- | AGRICULTURAL HORSES diamond fields,

small and weak, the flowers have a cal and surgical wards, and also in the ; to the number of 29,5^2 as compared ; 
pretty effect in early spring. Double children’s ward. Alter four years' 1 d he.rha^e(i а®^п°^1д і
yellow daifodtls, treated like the tulips residence there, she joined the staff of j “• dejrease bv 45 296 compared with 1896. ‘
years 'There h is 'ь“п°'much com°ptoUt a medical home in London. Four ! The diminishing number of horses em- ;
of blightdd and imperfect flowers, pro- y.'ars ago she became a member of the ! ployed in agriculture is attributed to hag a rec0rd of never being far in ar-
bably due to hastened and imperfectly Nurses' Co-operation. She was among j increasing application!1 rears with her letters. She has made it a
râih^wfii stand “es nS tbose nurses selected by the Society for with" h' XS ru.e to write one friendly letter each
Sts is also forced w4h bm hn h Ald to thf c,ck and ^Sunded.,,n("ar of the land. day. It may not be a long epistle,
this and the daftodü are very ?m- '°uPrn°y’I from^ro to \fsouan to The У™ /“ ^ but it is always an interesting one, for
patient of extra heat, and will not bnng"down the sick and wounded in ! '^Tr^ bu. t^ong’wty under the Ivor- , it gives in a newsy, bright manner the
endure being hurried. ih: ALayltuwer, a pleasure-boat fitted j ^ J, fhe pric® duJing the thirteen little incidents o£ the writer’s daily

up as a hospital. Latterly she has j rs preTious t0 i892. in 1898 it was Hfe, and is not penned with the idea of
NEW FRUIT SALADS. ^^ГЙ^ПаГІ'с^го5151" ! ^.оГоа^'еоіГ higUr thin in 7he ai™P!y “rtain Пи“ЬеГ

Grape Salad.—Wash and dry Malaga Miss Amy F. Grist entered the Army | previous four years, but under the ; sheets. Business letters must be writ- 
grapes. With a sharp knife cut in Cursing Service in 188G, immediately ! average of the fifteen years previous ten, and take much time; this one epis- 
two lengthwise and remove seeds. Cut infirmnrv Ш «he 1 to lpy4- In l898, tbey10^ild at 55061118 j tie a day is only a heart-to-heart chatcelery tfne. Take hull as much ce.ery ^in dfcnf' suBn Eng! wh Ie tn 1880 the average S wkh a rriend. consuming oniy just as

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. as grapes and heap on a bed of torn Land and Ireland, until she received her і 1 Qn the whole and compared with much time as the writet can spare-
Guards 35c each Rivets Oilers leituce. Four ovei this 1 tablespoon first orders for foreign service in recent years, that which has just sometimes ten minutes, on other daysw o. , , „ uuarcts, ooc.eacn, invets, Ullers. ... cream dressing or - oil mayonnaise. Egypt. She worked in the Citadel “'„/,.a!notàbadone for the Bri- hall an horn. By this rule of writing a

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too Serve with round w-afer. И spltal, Cairo, through some severe tish f33 mer, but he has a great deal ! single letter to someone of her corres-
nomerous to mention. I Orange.—For six persons pare four epidemics of enteric fever in 1894 and tQ fIo |jefur’(» anything like the com- ! pendents each day this woman says

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on ! rather acid oranges, slice them very 189Ô, the Dongola expedition and chol- p;1 rative prosperity of twenty years she is never obliged to give a wholfl
me as thev will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by , thin, cutting down the sides rather *ra epidemic in 1896, and she is now back can be hoped for. A good deal | day to "catching up" w-ith her friends,

J J ґ r і than across and snrinkle lichtlv with nursing the sick and wounded from At- 0f attention is being given to the ex- and she scarcely misses the few minutes
calling. — — — : powdered sugar P Alix 1 Stab^spoon bara and Cmdurman. perimmls that have been carried on she spends every twenty-four hours inJ R GOGGIN shlrry with one of yellow Chartreuse lhl“ XdeT * V"° £a™ers durin« |’’keeping even.”u* 111 «WaVRIlYi and one of lemon iuice and cour it Lh® bisters Quarters, Ihe Citadel, ]ast few years for the improvement of

lover the fruit. Set on ice an hour. *w‘ork oi^foreign' service is al- vafe Уге1aiRs8 already ^acM^ved 'are1’"”- I Slanderous remarks concerning a lady
I Serve before game course. ways much harder th?n “ home, and ^erkr.wS. Varie",7‘^oÆ^havè been I ^ Paisley Scotland, caused ,he offend-
j Aspic balad. One and a half pints 5іпсз January it has been exceptionally produced which give grain on an aver- l ?(1 Çart.y *° herself b> lash-
| good chicken broth, season, and add so in consequence of weekly convoys ‘ 50 per < ,.nt. heavier than that cf 1 her traciucer. The whip lash struck
1 four drops lemon juice. Have soaked of sick from all stations on thn line of t^p ordinary wheat ; and it is believ- j h;m in the eye. and destroyed its

1-2 box celaiLne add to hroih and nour communication to the Soudan. The , lhil, the new varieties of wheat and 1 signe,
box gelatine, add to brotn ana pour d,alhs_numbering seven and eight a oats can be made to yield 3'J or 40 =

When partly set, ,jay—from dysentery and enteric in its ppr cenl m ,re than the existing varie- 
lay on cooked peas, rims of radish and most virulent form, have made the ( ;pR K.xt ra ordinary resuh s have also; 
bits of string beans, then more jelly. ! duly very sad and depressing, and giv- Ьеі,п attained by greater intensity of і

. invert mold ami drop salad onto plat- j en us a mournful termination to this cuitiv.ui n on small allotments. In- !
ter, and serve with nm of сипу pars- glorious campaign.’’ stances have occurred where the yield ; »At the Old Stand СПИНІ Street, ! 'ey- This saUd may be. varied by ___________ .------------- Of wheat has been at the rate of over J
bedding in the jelly bits of lobster or | seventy bushels per tiere, just double i 4
sweetened breads or diced chicken. | LESE MAJESTE. the average in the I nited Kingdom in j .

j Strawberry Salad. - Select firm.' The greatest example of lese m. jeste Ш8. I’rorny hese facts U is^ j - ________________
sweet strawberries, heap a few on the in Germany is apparently more di- rajse the production of food in the Bri- ”Омтіїв

і heart leaves of head leituce, and dust j verting than .serious. The offence oc- fjsb islands 10 a higher level than ft | 1 COPYRIGHTS Де.
has yet reached. In 1 he one article Anrone sending a sketch and deeertptlnn may 
of Cheese something has already been |
done as a Jesuit Of the adoption or | ttone*trictiyconfldentiaL Handbook on Patent» 
beuer methods and more economical
management. 1 be immediate effect tpedol notice, without charge, in the 
was seen in the falling off of the pur- 6аІДМ#І£І4* Ті III ҐІТЛІІ

To his chnses of Canadian cheese last year to 9VI>N|IIIV JllHvl IVUll*
the extent of about $2,000,000, and a handsomely Illustrated weekly. I unrest dr- "ir_ -І-*-, ІініИапі ТТ«Т1
there is little doub. that with the ЙЖ8П21В 8 fflBulCai 0Щ
extension of the factory system now aka||tiy в Л* . U.,,, U«,L
being adopted in England for the mak- j IflUПРІ « u0.361BrOâdwa,• Il6W Т0ГК
ing of butter and cheese and the great- 1 Branch Office, 636 F tit- Wsshmgtoa, D. C.

Best Photographs.Homan & Puddington
8ШР BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
m.

Whether our patrene be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

m pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

119 BROAD STREET,
Oar. South Street, * NEW YORK 

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames - 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.: 1

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

V У- Come and See Ue,
THE AREA UNDER FLAXDRS.G.J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3*

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

! Merman’s Photo Bom, N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.■ Water Street, Ckatbam.

WOOD GOODS IMiller’sFoundry & Machine Works.
outdoor planting only. Here are some ! a hard chill, or a succession of slight
îlmt ^iLr^p, white; " \*ГҐ ^
Fabiola, Mme. Hodgson, pink and red; an<* 50011 a kigh fever declares itself. 
Czar Peter, Lord Derby, blue ; Ida, The eyes are often congested and sen- 
yellow. sitive to light, the nose runs, there is

The following are good doubles: pain at the root of the nose, and over 
Florence Nightingale, white ; Black»- I the eyes and all the symptoms of a 
berg, blue ; Bouquet Tendre, pink. і severe cold in the head are experienced.

The familiar old fashion of growing ; The tongue is heavily coated, swallow- 
hyacinths in water needs no descrip- ! ing is difficult or painful, and the 
tion. ' It should be remembered, how- 1 voice is hoarse or whispering. Often 
ever, that the hyacinths grown in 1 there is more or less jaundice, 
water should be kept in a cool, dark pulse is very rapid and weak, espe- 
closet, or some similar place, until ' cially when the patient stands, 
they have made pianty of roots. The 1 A peculiar symptom in influenza, 
water should be changed before it be- that often serves to distinguish it 
comes foul ; a small- lump of charcoal sharply from an ordinary cold, is a 
is a valuable aid in keeping it sweet, marked depression of spirits ; the pat- 
Hyacinth glasses, shaped to hold the ient is plunged in despair and no 
bulb, may be obtained from seedsmen amount of argument or raillery has 
and florists. The water should just any effect on his misery. In some sev- 
come to the swell in the glass, so that ere cases of the so-called nervous form 
while the bottom of the bulb touches of the disease this melancholy is so 
it, the water does not extend higher, extreme as to lead,' to attempts at sni- 

Tulips are some of the most satisfac- cide. 
tory bulbs grown indoors, but it is use-

* RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
□(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

v

Piling
№

Adams House t^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and othor Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity lor Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
TheШ

Adjoining Bank of Montre&L 
Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, &o.

Гм
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

acre, against an average of 29.16 dur
ing the previous ten years, in which

Ш Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
m TH0S. w. FLEET, 

Nelson,
theReady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatberTHOS. FLANAGAN,
Peormeree,

d. Waterproofj
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pare.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil 
Reidy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Cliain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Гамлін-К Tools, All

V ■

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Cotll which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.k

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE a

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
Ш
¥:

PUMPS I PÜMPS !! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Jap mned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

i From Five Cents to One Dollar fv 

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hali
A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISESfs CHATHAM, N.B.
A MODEL CORRESPONDENT. 

One woman who has a long list of 
friends with whom she corresponds

just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
і

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Slc.

Also a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drag!, Paten 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Suppl)
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syr ups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

^ GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanagan Ixids ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM1i

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest ip 
town, and as we have a very large assort 
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

)

s* 'r NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

B, L, STREET - Propriété?
y

FLOUR AND FEED MACKENZIE’SThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1 іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd_That the material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bakdou*S improved patent method, and is 
pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the frames in which they are 
net, whether m Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality aad finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
Wnet a pair of rood glasses, so come to 
»• Medical Ha* aad he properly fitted or 
aa charge.

WE DO

Job Printing
a little into mold.

іААААі , 60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCEDEPOT. Quinine Wi ЕЄ 

- and Iron
Letter IJeedi, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
Shorts

Bran
Printing F°r «Lr, THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles
We Quarante* it at

Cornmeal
П-ИОnlz-ûH them Hehtly with powdered sugar. ' l urred at Spandau, near Berlin, and
uTaLlfoU Г oou Lay a teaspoon mayonnaise on each ! i he offender is a stonemason with a 

, portion and serve cut lemons with numerous family. The mason was 
them. Delicious for lunch. simply Living dinner in the bosom of

Spinach Salad,—Press all the water ; his family when he lei fall some oh-
servations which were not exactly com- 
plirm utary to the Kaiser, 
fen -1 surprise his wife did more than 

This ! dissent from his views; she went to the

WE PRINT—
Hay and OatsON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 

PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 
CVOomu and see our Work end 

it with thut of

!
from cooked spinach and mince it fine, 

j Toss it with a French dressing and 
set away to season an hour.
French dressing consists of 3 table- і nearest police station and denounced 
spoons oil, 1 of vinegar and a dash of . her husband, who was immediately ar- 

Serve with a cream dress- i rested.

compare
other*

Miramichl Nuance Job Printing Office E. A. STRANGj. d. в. r. Mackenzie.
M, B* Sept-«4,1*61. I,

ЗДЦТИАМ, HIV BEUMEWICK cayenne.
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